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HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR HLCA MEMBERSHIP THIS YEAR? 

RENEW NOW - GOOD THROUGH 2021  See Application on Back Page

As the Lakes and other Hollywood neighborhoods continue to 
suffer with the vacation rental cancer that is getting worse by 
the day, we still seek help with this problem from the City of Hol-
lywood that does have a Vacation Rental License Program, an 
ordinance passed in 2015 and amended in 2017. As we have 
discussed frequently in the past, the State of Florida pre-empted 
Florida cities from outlawing the practice of converting a private 
home in a purely residential neighborhood into a hotel in 2011. 
After receiving pressure from local governments across the state, 
they amended the restriction to allow local municipalities to cre-
ate ordinances that would regulate this undesirable rental activity 
with a licensing or permit program. The HLCA was happy to work 
with City staff in 2015 and 2017 to create what is now Ord. 119.0.

However, the City has fallen down 
on the job of enforcing this ordi-
nance. How? Let me count the 
ways. First, of the hundreds of vaca-
tion rentals operating in Hollywood 
(the City estimates there are 1,300 
rentals in the Hollywood), only 215 
have applied and received a Vaca-
tion Rental permit. The application 
is well written and requires an ap-
plicant to submit certain items and 
do certain things in order to qualify. 
Let’s review some of these things:

-  119.11 - (3) A copy of the vacation rental’s current and 
active license as a transient public lodging establishment 
with the Florida Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation

Looks simple enough. A vacation rental owner must first have 
a State business license. But, as of this writing 57 of these 215 
permitted rentals DO NOT currently hold a state license, which 
is literally the first checkbox on our city’s license application. In 
addition, 15 hold an expired state license, multiple have been 
expired for over a year.

-  119.15 - (B) Applicants with an approved Vacation 
Rental license as of the effective date of this Ordinance 
shall be required to have an inspection of the Vacation 
Rental property within ninety (90) days of the effective date 
of this Ordinance to verify compliance with the laws, rules 
and regulations of any and all other regulatory authorities 
having jurisdiction, and where such laws, rules and regula-
tions are applicable and are known to the Building Official.

Again, sounds simple. The applicant must have the rental 
property inspected within ninety (90) days of receiving the li-
cense. This is important for a number of reasons. First, the or-
dinance states that certain minimum life safety items (119.36) 
are required (smoke detector in each room, fire extinguishers, 
etc.) and swimming pools must meet State of Florida safety 
requirements. Yet 81of the 212 conditional license holders are 
still awaiting inspections. And nine of the conditional license 
holders have been in operation and “conditional” since 2016 
or 2017. How can that be? How does the City know that these 
licensed, operational vacation rentals meet the “minimum life 
safety requirements?

The other very important reason to 
have these properties inspected 
by the City is the common prac-
tice by vacation rental owners of 
illegally converting the interiors of 
these home by adding more bed-
rooms. They do so without a build-
ing permit which can endanger 
the unsuspecting vacation renter 
with dangerous, shoddy work 
that does not meet State building 
codes. After all, the more bed-
rooms and beds, the more money 
these owners can command. 

One of most disappointing aspects of this vacation rent-
al problem was the total lack of regard for the health and 
welfare of Hollywood residents during this ongoing virus 
pandemic. As we have reported recently, both the State 
of Florida and Broward County issued Emergency Orders 
beginning in March that made vacation rentals illegal. How 
many of these rentals obeyed these emergency orders, 
Very few. There is no telling how much Covid-19 has been 
brought into the City of Hollywood by vacation rental cus-
tomers. The HLCA and many residents used the State and 
County web sites to report violators and most were cited but 
continued to ignore these emergency orders. Even as I write 
this in mid-August, there are vacation rentals with occupants 
from all over the country partying away with impunity and no 
regard for the law.

                                                               continued on page 17

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2020
Vacation Rentals and Accountability at City Hall

By Terry Cantrell – President

The HLCA will host a virtual General Meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 8th at 7pm. This will be a Zoom virtual 
meeting. To view the meeting using the Zoom app, register at info@hollywoodlakes.com. Our Guest 
Speaker will be District 1 Commissioner Caryl Shuham. See you online!

Vacation Rentals and the 
Coronavirus…… Page 5

Infrastructure 
Sustainability……Page 6

Sanitation Services Pick-
up Schedule Changes
…………………Page 11

District 1 Report
……………… . . Page 25

Hollywood Police breaking up a party at the 
Young Mansion in July
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July 2020
1425 Garfield Street

August 2020
1600 Dewey Street

The HLCA has been awarding homes for over 16 years now! That is over 150 homes that have been recognized for their contribution to our amazing neighborhood. 
The HOM Committee meets quarterly (Dec., March, June, Sept.) and selects 3 homes each meeting to be awarded. The committee strives to award homes that 
represent the wide range of home types in our neighborhood. You may self-nominate your home or a neighbor’s home.  Please submit entries or questions 
to info@hollywoodlakes.com. If a home is chosen, we take pictures of the exterior on the 1st of the month in which the home is being recognized. We do not 
do interior pictures. We also place a sign in the front yard and pictures of the home will appear on our Facebook page, website and Newsletter. Please note the 
committee will only contact homes that are being offered awards.
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Your assignment: to spread deadly coronavirus droplets throughout an unsuspecting community. (Just play along, okay?) You concoct the following strategy: 
establish a series of distribution points throughout residential areas to allow unidentified carriers of the plague to slip in for a few days and nights, interacting 
with residents and businesses. Continue this operation over a period of months deploying agents of varying demographics who visit diverse sites and business 
establishments, ensuring a wider selection of local infection. 

Pretty devious, huh. This describes how Vacation Rental Properties work, minus the sinister intent (I guess). 

Coronavirus had already firmly established itself in the State of Florida by the time lethargic Gov. DeSantis issued EO 20-87 (March 27th), ensuring maximum 
infiltration of disease-bearing spring breakers throughout the state. We had a week-long party right next door – fascinating to watch overweight undergradu-
ates clamber up a cement wall to the roof, then cannonball into the pool, some with beer bottles in their mouths (clearly the Advance Placement kids.) Dozens 
arrived by caravans of Ubers to party into the night, reinforced by provisions from hunt-and-gather expeditions for beer, pizza, beer, snacks, beer, ice, beer, 
beer, and beer. Ample opportunities to both contract and distribute coronavirus as well as Corona lager.

Mid-May, DeSantis signed EO 20-123, paving the way for vacation rental properties to re-open subject to limited regulation by the counties. Knowing his 
place, he cowed to pressure from property owners far more concerned about their investments than pesky life-and-death issues. But Broward issued its own 
Executive Order (EO 20-22), effectively ending operations from 7/20 – 8/20. At this writing, that’s where we are, along with about 50,000 reported cases and 
close to 8,000 deaths in the state.

Even dismissing the coronavirus factor, vacation rental properties are a perversion of community. If you wouldn’t plant a bar, massage studio, or an auto re-
pair shop in the middle of a residential block, why would you allow a hotel? And were you insufficiently insightful to see the downside, at least build in some 
common-sense regulations, like limit the number allowed within a designated zone, or strict rules regarding limits on occupancy, noise, vehicles, etc. (some 
of these are in fact on the books). More to the point: enforce them.

New owners of the house next door conducted ceiling-to-floor renovations, including relocating walls to add bedrooms, replacing floors, sealing up windows, 
exterior painting, and overdue landscaping. Very impressive and professional, despite not so 
much as a single permit displayed for the months-long endeavor. It opened for business anyway, 
as under current city law they’re permitted to operate pending final approval. Imagine this ar-
rangement for airline pilots, surgeons, teachers, or drivers.

While HLCA spares no effort to rid the neighborhood of these nuisances, state-level policies 
severely limit local control. My thought is that there are back-door approaches that would work, 
such as stepped-up inspections for code violations and sanitation concerns, among others. 
We’re exploring these. In the interim, residents should call HPD for noise violations, and file 
complaints to the county using 311, or this link: https://browardcountyfl.qscend.com/311/ 

Vacation Rentals and the Virus Crisis
By Steven S. Klotz – HLCA Member

My family has been a Hollywood East Lakes 
resident since 1964. I would be honored to  
be given the opportunity to save you  
some money by providing you  
with a free, no obligation 
comparison quotation. 

Nicholas Podesta
Licensed 220 Agent
O (954)-837-8001
C (954)-551-6501
Nick@floridaallrisk.com  
  www.floridaallrisk.com
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Recently I drove past the rebuilt boat ramps at the City Marina after hearing a lot of praise for their design and solid 
construction. I too was impressed and I recommend that every Hollywood taxpayer take a look at them. They are really 
the first fruit growing out of the years of analyzing our city’s sea level rise and storm surge problems.

The old boat ramps allowed Northlake to flood over Polk Street, Tyler Street and the area behind the Intracoastal Wa-
terway (ICW) sea wall. This is not likely to happen today, but for a few small seawall openings in the marina area that 
will allow some street flooding over time. This flooding will also be mapped           and plugged to better control sea level 
rise and storm surge consequences. In its own way, this is a type of “concrete” sustainability that, in time, will slowly 
grow and match and exceed the inevitable and ruthless sea level rise in the lakes in the years ahead. 

The flooding, with its damage and liability issues, will be met head-on. But this is not cheaply accomplished. The rebuilt 
ramps are a capital improvement project. If we are to keep Hollywood protected from nature’s sea level rise, and from 
related storm surges including hurricanes, then infrastructure must be analyzed, re-designed and rebuilt to meet what 
is a major engineering and construction challenge along the Port Everglades – Aventura coast line. And this is not just 
residential in nature…water supply, solid waste disposal, transportation of all kinds, power distribution, and high-rise 
construction are all part of the equation. We have to look at all these factors now if we are to plan and build an increas-
ingly effective infrastructure in Hollywood.

Civil engineering is very visible in the Marina docking area but quite hidden in our sewage treatment disposal and city-
wide collection. Pipe breakage and resultant raw sewage flooding is a major Ft. Lauderdale problem which makes it a 
Hollywood problem also since a major sewage treatment plant is located in the Lakes and is close to full capacity. Both 
cities and those that share the Hollywood Wastewater Treatment Plant must start to look at sustainability issues and 
the huge financing and engineering challenges that are part of them. For example, the construction of taller and taller 
buildings generates bigger and more serious sewage loadings. Should future buildings be restricted to certain limits 
on height, capacity and location relative to the existing environment? How do we eliminate the Hollywood outflow? Or 

should we extend it a few more miles out to sea where 
nature might be able to diffuse the treated sewage load 
more effectively?

Building underwater structures are both costly and risky 
but can do an excellent job if environmental solutions 
are designed and implemented. They might be sustain-
able, protected from powerful storms, damage from ship 
wrecks and able to handle increasing sewage loads with-
out damage to the Bahamas Banks and the complex 
ocean dynamics between Florida and the Bahamas and 
Cuba. These are just some of the very important issues 
that the City of Hollywood and our surrounding neighbors 
need to carefully consider going forward.

INFRASTRUCTURE SUSTAINABILITY
By Alex Sommers – HLCA Director

“Greg and Miguel are 
awesome! I love the 
friendly atmosphere… 
and yoga!  — Belinda

LooksGood Salon & Yoga 

     “We love 
our haircuts!” 
— Margarita

              “Miguel did an amazing job 
coloring my hair and the blowout was 
just beautiful.” — Debrah  

      “The salon and 
      yoga studio are 
very relaxing and 
clean. Miguel does 
a great job cutting 
hair and he is very 
nice. Everything is 
just right.” — Teresa

looksgoodsalon.com  ~  754-816-5440 
950 S. Federal Highway  ~  Hollywood

          20% off 
MoroccanOil 
products with ad!

FIVE STAR REVIEWS!
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Former HLCA Vice President, Alex 
Sommers lost his four year battle 
with cancer in July. Alex served on the 
HLCA Board of Directors beginning in 
2014 and was responsible for some 
of the major initiatives undertaken 
to improve our quality of life here 
in Hollywood over the years. Most 
notably, Alex formed and headed the 
Sea Level Rise Ad Hoc Committee 
in 2016 made up of not only Lakes 
residents but concerned residents 
all over the City. This Committee 
worked very closely with the City of 

Alex Sommers
1941 – 2020

Hollywood and the Broward County Office of the Environmental 
Planning and Community Resilience Division on flooding and sea 
level rise issues. Alex also chaired the Friends of Hollywood Beach 
Golf Course, a group of local residents and golfers concerned about 
the future of our local golf facility. This group worked hard to help 
pass the General Obligation Bond that includes a major upgrade of 
the course.
Alex was born just outside of London in 1941. After the war, his 
Dad moved the family to Canada, and then to the US.  Alex earned 
a Bachelors and Masters in Mechanical Engineering from Cornell 
and a Masters in Industrial Engineering from Fordham then a Ph.D. 
from Purdue. Alex is survived by his wife Pamela and their four 
children. Alex’s contributions to the HLCA and the entire City will 
be greatly missed.

HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC.

The Lakes Community Newsletter is distributed throughout
the Hollywood Lake neighborhood.

THE LAKES COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
NEWSLETTER STAFF
Lynn Cantrell/Terry Cantrell

Rachel Mazor
Kim Ottaviani

2020 ADVERTISING RATES (Single Issue)
2” x 4.5”............$75.00     11.5” x 4.5” Half Page (V).......$300.00  
4” x 4.5”............$125.00     5.75” x 9.25” Half Page (H).....$300.00
5.75” x 4.5”.......$150.00     11.5” x 9.25” Full Page...........$600.00

SPECIAL OFFER: 20% OFF Above rates
with prepaid annual ads (4 issues).

Advertising Contacts:
Lynn Cantrell - 954-923-1940, Terry Cantrell - 954-923-1940

Delivered free to residences in the area bounded by East
Federal Highway, the Intracoastal, Moffet Street and Sheridan Street. 

OFFICERS
President   Terry Cantrell         954-923-1940 
                    info@hollywoodlakes.com
Vice President  Tal Mazor         954-559-6977   
Secretary   Rachel Mazor         954-668-7858 
Financial Secretary  Nick Moskol         954-404-0103 
Treasurer   Ed Verret         954-573-0252   

DIRECTORS
 Alex Bruno  954-673-7739 
 Lynn Cantrell  954-923-1940 
 Sue Gunzburger  954-707-0921
 Clive Taylor  954-240-3437
 Kimberly Longmire  954-309-0547
 Kim Ottaviani  954-929-9651
 Tom Clapp  561-301-5148
 Jose Castro  954-593-1659
 Brad Martin  954-588-2723

Alternate Directors: 
 Siobhan McLaughlin  954-921-7715
 Vanessa Cuomo  954-699-3419
 Andy Ruffner  513-405-2639
 Frank Menschner  305-979-9171 

2020 Committees
Code:..............................................Clive Taylor, Ed Verret, Tal Mazor, Terry Cantrell,               
                                                                                   Kim Longmire and Nick Moskol
Home of the Month:.........................................Jose Castro, Alex Bruno, Clive Taylor

Legal Committee:..............................Terry Cantrell, Ed Verret, Siobhan McLaughlin

Membership/Outreach:...............Kim Ottaviani, Vanessa Cuomo, Frank Menschner

Video Features:...............................................................Roger Lohse and Ed Verret

Newsletter:..............................................Terry Cantrell, Lynn Cantrell, Rachel Mazor

Intergovernmental Committee:................................Sue Gunzburger, Terry Cantrell  

Website/Social Media:...................................Ed Verret, Roger Lohse, Terry Cantrell

Parks/Golf Courses:......Terry Cantrell, Kimberly Longmire, Clive Taylor, Tom Clapp

Planning & Zoning:...................................Terry Cantrell, Ed Verret and Nick Moskol

Program:.....................................................Tal Mazor, Alex Sommers, Terry Cantrell

Traffic and Safety:................................................................................Terry Cantrell

Hollywood Council of Civic Association:...........................................Terry Cantrell

Editorial Policy
Articles constitute the opinion of the writer and not the Hollywood Lakes Civic 
Association, Inc. (HCLA). Letters to the Editor will be published from any resident 
on any civic issue. Letters must bear the name and address of the writer. The 
HLCA does not necessarily endorse the position of any letter which may appear 
in the Newsletter. All articles, letters and editorials submitted for publication are 
subject to revision for space and clarity. No article in whole or in part, may be 

reprinted without permission of the HCLA. 
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Hollywood
Beach &

Downtown

Office, co-working, retail & restaurant space
from 200 to 20,000 sq. ft.

Centrally located.  Easy access to I-95.

Shorten your commute.  Work close to home.

Lisa Liotta, Redevelopment Manager
LLiotta@hollywoodfl.org
954.924.2980

ChooseHollywoodFL.com

A Great Location 
for Your Vocation
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CONVENIENT
CURBSIDE 
PICK UP
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT DANIA POINTE

STIRLING ROAD,  EAST OF I-95, 
DANIA BEACH

DINE&SHOP
AT DOZENS OF LOCATIONS  
NOW OPEN AND READY  
TO SERVE YOU

Anthropologie, Urban Outfitters, 
Regal Cinemas, Marriott Hotels  

COMING SOON:

... and more!    

@DANIAPOINTE

@DANIA.POINTE

DANIAPOINTE.COM
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City of Hollywood Department of Public Works has announced 
changes to the City of Hollywood sanitation schedule. The new 
procedures and regulations for solid waste, recycling, bulk and 
yard waste collection services take effect October 1, 2020:

Effective October 1, 2020, Waste Pro will provide the following 
collection schedule specified below: 

 a. Residential Solid Waste, Recycling, Yard Waste, and Bulk   
    waste Collection Services 

  1. Waste Pro shall provide the following collection service: 
  2. 2x a week garbage collection 
  3. 1x a week recycling collection 
  4. 1x a week yard waste (four cubic yard limit per set-out) 
  5. 1x a month bulk waste (six cubic yard limit per set-out)
  6. Bulk Waste and yard Waste must be compiled separately 
      and not mixed together. Failure to comply with these   
        requirements may result in non-service collection and 
      Notice of Violation issued by Code Compliance for   
      improper placement. 

Due to the change in the monthly bulk service collections, there 
may be a slight adjustment in the Residential routes schedules 
which will be adjusted to sustain solid waste operations. These 
changes will be provided in written form prior to any execution of 
new schedule. In addition, we have learned that Waste Pro has 
been severely affected by the coronavirus with many employees 
out sick. This has, unfortunately, affected the level of service as 
they are running less crews here in Hollywood. If Waste Pro has 
missed your garbage/recycling or brush pick up, call the City’s 
Dept of Public Works at 954-967-4526.

Sanitation Services Changes Upcoming

Every year during the warmer months of the year, South 
Florida suffers from our annual mosquito invasion. Broward 
County can provide a spraying service upon request but 
the best way to control this invasion is not make it easy for 
them to breed. Here are some tips on how to do that:

REMOVE STANDING WATER

Having accessible water sources around your home will 
draw in mosquitoes. Why? Because mosquitoes actually 
lay their eggs in standing or slow moving water. By 
cutting these water sources, you are cutting the number 
of mosquitoes laying eggs around your home — and in 
return, having fewer mosquitoes around the house in 
general. 

Some of the biggest culprits of water sources include 
unused tires, cans, pools and pool covers. Any plastic 
containers or ceramic pots for planting that are empty and 
collect water should be removed. Make sure to clean out 
your gutters as much as possible, and always keep an eye 
out for water build up around the house. Bird baths are 
also an easy target for mosquitoes! 

TREAT WATER FEATURES

Treat pools of water you can’t drain to kill mosquito larvae.

Sometimes it’s nearly impossible to get rid of standing 
water. And sometimes, like when you have a small pond, 
you just don’t want to. Pour a tiny amount of Agnique 
MMF mosquito larvicide in the water so that a thin layer 
covers the surface. It’ll suffocate the larvae (and any 
other insects in the water) without harming fish. You can 
also use Mosquito Dunk in the water. These doughnut-
shaped briquettes produce a toxic bacterial spore that 
kills mosquito larvae, but won’t harm fish or animals. 
One briquette lasts for 30 days. Large bodies of water 
may require more briquettes. The Mosquito Dunk product 
doesn’t repel mosquitoes; it prevents breeding. These and 
other similar products are available at any Home Depot or 
Loews or on-line. To request a spraying the County, go to 
this link: 

h t t p s : / / w w w. b r o w a r d . o r g / M o s q u i t o / Pa g e s /
Mosqu i toSer v i ceReques t .aspx

MOSQUITO SEASON IS HERE!
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South Broward OSTEM & Marine Science Camps Went Virtual for 2020!
By Mr. Kelly, Mr. Baxley, Mr. Jimenez and Mrs. Hixon

This summer South Broward was proud to carry on our tradition 
of offering our OSTEM camp to students by moving camp onto a 
virtual platform. Despite our inability to meet in person, students 
still learned a lot and enjoyed their time getting to know each 
other and some of our teachers as well. 

Camp ran from June 8 – July 13. Week 3 students began to 
design their projects to solve the Great Pacific Garbage Patch 
problem. The projects included everything from 3D modeling to 
circuits which were required to make a working prototype. First 
our Engineering Teachers, Mr. Kelly, explained the 3D modeling 
software, Cura, the students were required to use to design and 
create their garbage collector. Students were put into groups 
and were given time to brainstorm and agree on a design for 
the garbage collector for the group. They utilized zoom breakout 
rooms to work in their individual groups and teachers popped 
in and out of the groups to assist with questions and guide 
the group sessions. The groups had to use a rubric to assess 
their effectiveness of their design based on criteria Mr. Kelly 
gave them. Throughout the week, the groups continued their 
Design projects with step 3 of the Engineering Design Process 
– Develop Solution. They worked in their Project Teams and 
created a detailed design solution using Fusion 360. At the 
end of the first week, the groups shared their designs with the 
entire class. Mr. Baxley taught the students how to use the the 
Raspberry Pi with the Blynk phone app using an Arduino for the 
motor control. 

They sent the 3D model file to Mr. Kelly and he printed them. 
Students were able to pick up the printed items at SBHS at the 
end of the week. The last week of camp, students tested and 
redesigned their garbage collectors as needed. They continued 
to work in breakout rooms for individual team work with Mr. 
Kelly and Mr. Baxley popping in to assist when needed. The 
most exciting part of the OSTEM camp was when the students 
were able to test their garbage collectors in Mr. Kelly’s pool 
from their smart phone in their own homes. It was such an 
amazing experience to watch them drive the boat from a remote 
location and see how well the devices worked. One group did a 
unique apparatus, as they created a conveyor belt design. This 
design was able to continuously pick up the “trash” as long as 
the “trash” was close enough to it to get on the belt. The other 
groups designed a various of an arm that picked up on piece 
of “trash” at a time. Think about this, in 4 weeks, the students 
were able to learn about the Great Ocean Garbage Patch issue, 
design a collector to solve the issue, create an actual model and 
test it remotely from their own homes. This required so many 
parts to be successful (Fusion 360, Arduinos, Raspberry Pi, 3D 
printing, etc). Both designs worked well and it was a wonderful 
example of how virtual learning can work when the teachers 
and students are engaged in the learning process. Here is a link 
to view the testing experience: https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=2Wp7caLdpYQ&feature=youtu.be

On the final day of the OSTEM Camp, groups created a 
presentation and shared how they used the Engineering Design 
Process. 
The Virtual Marine Science students learned about our Coral 
Reef habitats and the problems being caused by human impacts 
on them. In the second two weeks, they focused on sharks and 
invertebrates. The week started off with a Fish ID presentation 
and discussion with the Dolphin Center in Key Largo. Students 
then learned about shark biology, migration and conservation 
as they participated in presentations with the MEEC Center and 
a shark dissection with the Dolphin Center. Students worked 
with YEA (Youth Environmental Alliance) to learn about CO2 
and the issue it causes in our oceans. They did a lab to simulate 
the effects of CO2 in saltwater. The last week of camp students 
focused on invertebrates. They participated in a discussion with 
Alexa Annunziata a Marine Conservation Biologist who worked 
in the Invertebrate Zoology Department at the Smithsonian.
Students learned about the different types of plankton and their 
importance in a session with a professor from FIU’s Marine 
Science Department. They also discussed the adaptations 
plankton have that help them sink or float. Students did a lab 
to create their own plankton and then add things to them to 
help them float. They raced them against each other to see 
who floated the best or sank the fastest. This led them to a 
discussion in vertical migration. They also participated in a 
program with FIU’s Aquarius to learn about Marine Protected 
Areas. Students were able to practice applied science as 
they used research and worked in groups to discuss how the 
research applied to various stakeholders. The small groups 
came back together to share their thoughts with the main group 
to decide if the Marine Protected Area should be increased or 
stay the same. Students also worked with Jeffrey Morgan from 
Ocean Protection Advocacy Kids (OPAK) to learn about Whales 
and why they are important to the marine ecosystem. On the 
last day of the Marine Science Camp, students created a short 
presentation on how they will take what they learned in the 
last month and put it into action. Students were so creative in 
these share outs, they created poems, paintings, Powerpoints, 
booklets and one student even created a cartoon video!
This was a fantastic experience for everyone and we appreciate 
the dedication of the students to get up each day in the summer 
to participate, to be engaged and motivated to learn more about 
Marine Science and the impact humans have on the marine 
ecosystems. We are so inspired by this group and we are 
looking forward to seeing everyone this Fall! 
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Results that Move you.

SOLD  1004 N 13th Terrace
$435,000 | 3 BD | 2 BA | 1,352 SF

FOR SALE  903 N Northlake Drive
$1,050,000 | 4 BD | 3 BA | 3,523 SF

FOR SALE  1314 Adams Street 
$585,000 | 3 BD | 3 BA | 2,315 SF

FOR SALE  1087 Satinleaf Street
$685,00 | 4 BD | 3 BA | 1 HB | 2,636 SF

FOR SALE  1305 Washington Street 
$545,000 | 3 BD | 2 BA | 2,250 SF

SOLD  708 S Southlake Drive  
$989,000 | 3 BD | 2 BA | 2,114 SF

FOR SALE  1124 N 13 Terrace
$435,000 | 3 BD | 2 BA | 1,546 SF

PENDING  1020 S Southlake Drive
$1,290,000 | 4 BD | 3 BA | 3,174 SF

SOLD  1045 Harrison Street 
$699,000 | 4 BD | 3 BA | 2,778 SF 

PENDING  1148 Harrison Street
$799,000 | 4 BD | 3 BA | 1 HB | 2,500 SF

Honored to be included in this year’s REAL Trends 

America’s Best Real Estate Professional list.

Not intended to solicit currently listed property. © Compass Florida, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. All information furnished regarding property for sale or rent 
or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All property information is 
presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice.

Ann McQueen
Principal Agent
954.673.2842
ann.mcqueen@compass.com
magermcqueengroup.com

Jeff Mager
Principal Agent
954.520.8373
jeff.mager@compass.com
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1 Coupon per Household. Expires 11/30/20

1650 Harrison Street
Hollywood, FL 33020
954. 921. 3274

The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization supported in part by its members, admissions, private entities, the City of Hollywood; the Broward County Board of County Commissioners 
as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council; the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture; the David and Francie Horvitz Family Foundation; 
and the Josephine S. Leiser Foundation. We welcome donations from all members of the community who wish to support our work. After-school programs are funded in part by an Arts Education grant from The 
Frederick A. DeLuca Foundation.  

Explore Your Creative Side! 
Offering both virtual and in-person 
educational programs including 
private lessons in art, dance, voice, 
piano, and more. 
 
Visit our website for information,  
or call the Education Department 
at 954. 921. 3274. 

Visit artandculturecenter.org for details and ticket purchases. 

SEDEXP SEDEXP
12th Annual

Exhibition and Fundraiser

Exposed Artists 
As of July 31, 2020 

Harumi Abe • Alissa Alfonso • H. Allen Benowitz • Thomas Bils • Pip Brant • Duane Brant • Carola Bravo • Randy Burman • Laura Bustamante • Isabel Gouveia 
Robert Chambers • Jen Clay • william cordova • Stephanie Cunningham • Julie Davidow • John DeFaro • Elaine Defibaugh • Madeline Denaro • Gianna D 

Christian Duran • Giannina Dwin • Carla Fache • Christian Feneck • Virginia Fifield • Daniel Fiorda • Joana Fischer • Violenta Flores • Marina Font 
Brian Gefen • Nick Gilmore • Bonney Goldstein • Francie Bishop Good • Patricia Schnall Gutierrez • Henning Haupt • Gamaliel Herrera Jeanne Jaffe • Carol Jazzar 

Kx2 • Tina La Porta • Lucinda Linderman • Kandy Lopez • Vicki Lynn • Cheryl Maeder • Laura Marsh • PJ Mills • Susy Navon • Peggy Nolan • Gustavo Oviedo 
Edison Peñafiel • Kerry Phillips • Vickie Pierre • Judy Polstra • Sri Prabha • Karen Rifas • David Rohn • Onajide Shabaka • Alette Simmons-Jiménez • Carmen Smith 

Sara Stites •  Nina Surel • Peter Symons • Amber Tutwiler • Kiki Valdes • Tom Virgin • We are Nice’n Easy • Michon Weeks 
Michelle Weinberg • Jill Weisberg • Michael Williams 

Aug. 28 - Sept. 25, 2020
Exposed turns art patrons into art buyers during a 
fun and exciting fund-raising event in which every 
ticket holder goes home with an original work of 
art. This year the Center will give ticket buyers 
to the live, closing-night draw two options for 
selecting their artwork – in person at the Center’s 
Gallery or they can have a designated Center 
staff member pick their artwork by proxy. 

Private Draw: Friday, Sept. 25 
  6 - 9 pm | Draw 8 pm

Tickets to participate in 
the closing-night draw:

• $375 for one artwork
• $725 for two
• $1,000 for three

Sponsorship opportunities 
are available.
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All Information Deemed Reliable But Not Guaranteed.

CONNECT WITH US

Highly Upgraded Waterfront Courtyard Home with Heated 
Pool. 4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. Private Terrace with Wide 

Water Views, Private Dock, Two Jet Ski Lifts, and Home Theater. 

SOLD $1,380,000

1051 WATERSIDE LANE  | HOLLYWOOD

Renovated Sun-Filled Home. 3 Bedrooms , 2.5 Bathrooms, 
1.052 SF, Vaulted Ceilings, Large Fenced Backyard, Garage & 

Tankless Hot Water Heater. Move-in Ready!

SOLD $370,000

1449 ADAMS ST | HOLLYWOOD

Beautiful Corner Townhome in Gated Harbor Islands. 
4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 2-Car Garage, 4,255 Sq. Ft.  Built-in 

Summer Kitchen, and Direct Access to Community Pool. 

OFFERED AT $899,000 $850,000

899 W SPINNAKER DRIVE W | HOLLYWOOD

Entertainer’s Paradise in Private Southlake Neighborhood,
2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Unparalleled Wide-Open Water 

Views, Boat Dock, No Fixed Bridges with Ocean Access.

OFFERED AT $1,850,000 

1151 S SOUTHLAKE DRIVE | HOLLYWOOD

SCOTT@SCOTTPATTERSON.COM 

SCOTTPATTERSON.COM

SCOTT PATTERSON
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

954.661.8871

Picturesque Waterfront Masterpiece with 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms, 
and 5,385 Sq. Ft. of Sunlit Living Space. Entertainer’s Backyard with 
Summer Kitchen, Yacht Dockage, and Wide-Open Water Views.

OFFERED AT $4,450,000 

919 S SOUTHLAKE DRIVE | HOLLYWOOD  

©2020 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway 
affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

SOLD $1,380,000

Truly Unique Waterfront Two-Story Estate. 6 Bedrooms, 
5.5 Bathrooms, 6,717 Sq. Ft. Sunfilled Floor-to-Ceiling Windows 
with Water Views From Every Room. Deepwater Yacht Dockage.

 OFFERED AT $2,495,000

1030 N SOUTHLAKE DRIVE | HOLLYWOOD  

Prestigious & guard gated Sunset Island III. 5,832 sq.ft. Santa 
Barbara style waterfront home. 5 Bedrooms, 5.5 Bathrooms w/ 

a Crestron Smart House System.

SOLD $7,250,000

1821 W 24 STREET | MIAMI BEACH

Elegant Two-Story Home. 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms, 3-Car 
Garage, Double-Height Coffered Ceilings, Pool, Jacuzzi , 

Covered Terrace, and Summer Kitchen. 

OFFERED AT $1,495,000  

1110 SEAGULL TERRACE | HOLLYWOOD

Custom Modern Masterpiece, Built in 2018. 3 Bedrooms, 
3.5 Bathrooms, Rooftop Terrace, Custom Pool, 2-Car Garage, 

Impact Windows/Doors, Located in the Heart of Hollywood Lakes! 

 OFFERED AT $1,350,000

1243 WASHINGTON ST | HOLLYWOOD

SOLD $370,000

IS IT TIME TO PUT 
YOUR HOME 

ON THE MARKET? 

Call Scott!

SOLD $7,250,000

REPRESENTED BUYER

   FURNISHED | TURN-KEY

UNDER CONTRACT 

IN 2 WEEKS
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n  Car/Truck Accidents
n  Slip & Fall Injuries
n  Wrongful Death
n  Premises Liability
n  Birth, Brain & Spinal Injuries
n  Motorcycle Accidents
n  Boating Accidents
n  Medical Malpractice
n  Dog/Animal Bites
n  Construction Accidents
n  Nursing Home & Elder Abuse
n  Unpaid Overtime Wage Claims
n  Wage/Tip Theft 

(954) 922-2298
FREE CASE EVALUATION

INJURED? NO FEES/COSTS
UNLESS WE WIN 

BOBER & BOBER, P.A.

2699 STIRLING ROAD, SUITE A304 • HOLLYWOOD, FL 33312 • INFO@BOBERLAW.COM
The hiring a lawyer is an important  not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Attorneys
Peter & Samara Bober
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By Terry Cantrell – President

Here are some of the important issues being discussed by the HLCA Board of Directors 
at our monthly Board meetings: 

-  The General Obligation Bond (GOB) projects are moving forward, albeit 
a little slowly. As we reported in the June issue, the Hollywood Beach Golf 
Course redesign project was withdrawn due to problems with the Request 
for Proposal (RFP) issued by the City last year. A revised RFP has still not 
hit the streets as of this writing in early August. The City GOB team has 
decided to seek expert consultation from the USGA and the National Golf 
Foundation as they rewrite the RFP. By the time you read this, the RFP 
should be ready for distribution. The other major GOB Lakes project, the 
Tidal Flooding Mitigation and Sea Walls element, a $14 million dollar proj-
ect, is making good progress with an approved design consultant await-
ing City Commission contract approval in September. Another important 
project in the Lakes is the addition of a gallery building at the Art and 
Culture Center of Hollywood on Harrison Street. A design firm has already 
submitted some interesting designs that have been shared with the GOB 
Advisory Committee and that project is moving forward.
-  In addition to the above-mentioned GOB sea wall project, we have 
learned that Florida Atlantic University is looking for a local neighborhood 
for a grant project on sea level rise. Dr. Dan Meeroff, Associate Chair 
and Professor of FAU’s Department of Civil, Environmental and Geomatic 
Engineering was awarded the Community Foundation of Broward’s Eco-
Broward Grant. The $30,000 grant, which will be received in July 2020, is 
to help bolster Dr. Meeroff’s research project, Broward Climate Resilience 
Stewardship: Empowering Communities to Overcome Flood Risks and 
Energy Challenges whose purpose is “to improve the resilience literacy 
of Broward County homeowners and condominium association leaders, 
such that these stakeholders become actively involved and invested in 
advancing their own neighborhood-level resilience on a sustained basis.” 
The overall objective is to help local communities improve their flood 
management projects and reduce their flood insurance premiums. 
 - Each year around this time the HLCA Board forms a nominating com-
mittee to determine the next year’s Board of Directors. If any Lakes resi-
dents and HLCA members are interested in serving on the Board in 2021, 
contact me. Our requirements are that you are an HLCA member, that you 
are a full time Lakes resident and that you have attended HLCA General 
meetings in the last year. 
-  The City of Hollywood Commission will be scheduling a workshop on 
the out-of-control anchoring situation in North and South Lakes. More 
vessels are dropping anchor in the lakes permanently. In addition, the 
Hollywood Marina boat ramps now have a disabled boat tied up to one of 
the new ramps with a note saying that they have mechanical problems. 
This unauthorized boat docking has been ongoing since mid-June into 
August. To add to the problems, both boat ramps at the Marina and Hol-
land Park have been under siege by illegal jet-ski rental companies who 
operate their businesses on City property. These rental companies show 
up with a trailer full of jet-skis tying up the ramps and parking all over the 
swales. Most of these jet-ski companies cater to vacation rental custom-
ers staying in the Lakes neighborhood. The City has pledged a crack down 
on these illegal jet-ski rental operations. We are holding our breath…

-  Virtual General Meeting: The HLCA will conduct a virtual General Meeting 
on September 8th at 7pm. We have not been able to meet at the Hollywood 
Beach Community Center since March so we are looking forward to updat-
ing Lakes residents on some important issues that affect our neighborhood. 
-  HLCA Membership: Big thanks to those of you who showed support 
for your Hollywood Lakes Civic Association through membership.  If your 
membership/renewal fell through the cracks when news of the virus start-
ed to unfold and life took an unexpected turn early this year we understand.  
We hope to invite you back for 2021 as your HLCA continues to stay the 
course and address issues on your behalf from a safe distance (for now). 
The HLCA Board of Directors is very interested in your thoughts, con-
cerns and comments on these or any issue. Contact us at info@holly-
woodlakes.com or P.O. Box 223922, Hollywood, FL 33022

Continued from page 1

Vacation Rentals and Accountability at City Hall
Most of these rentals are owned and/or managed by large rental corporate 
carpetbaggers who are based outside of the City. Some as far away as South 
America. Here is a listing of some of the worse violators of the emergency 
orders that still are renting every weekend:

- 736 Hollywood Blvd 800 Hollywood Blvd

- 751 Tyler Street 1013 N. Southlake Drive 

- 1438 Garfield Street 1326 Van Buren Street

- 907 N. Northlake Drive 1205 N. Northlake Drive

- 1255 Van Buren Street  1422 Coolidge Street

- 1317 Jefferson Street   1350 Hollywood Blvd

- 1049 N. Southlake Drive 833 Washington Street

- 1148 Johnson Street 1246 Johnson Street

- 832 Hollywood Blvd 854 Hollywood Blvd

- 800 Tyler Street 1319 Fillmore Street

- 1614 Washington Street 2111 N. 14th Terrace

- 1055 Hollywood Blvd (Young Mansion)

Unfortunately, while the Code Compliance Dept. has been citing these and 
many other locations, the Police Dept has declined to evict renters. They have 
interpreted the two emergency orders in such a manner that precludes them 
from taking this type of action. So, the property owners may get citations and 
likely be heavily fined but the party continues on.
In closing, the HLCA is perplexed that the City can’t or won’t enforce their own 
ordinance, Ord. 119.0, and at least, complete all the outstanding inspections. 
In addition, the HLCA is urging the City NOT to renew any vacation rental 
licenses for any property that has or continues to violate the State and 
County orders. The 119.0 ordinance language allows for revocation or non-
renewal based upon a number of complaints or if the City Manager deems 
a property to be a public nuisance. That’s a no-brainer with most of these 
rentals! The HLCA urges all Lakes residents to continue calling the City and/
or using the County 311 complaint web site for any rental issues near you. 
For a current listing with owner and contact information for the rentals that 
do have licenses, go to the HLCA website at www.hollywoodlakes.com and 
click on HOT TOPICS.
For more information on the vacation rental problem, see Commissioner 
Shuham’s article on page 25.
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HISTORIC HOME SPOTLIGHT

By Clive Taylor – HLCA Director
 

When people say “their world was turned upside down,” they usually 
mean that as a bad thing.  In the middle of a pandemic, as we are now, 
to think that way is understandable.  In yoga however, going upside 
down is a good thing.  Inversions change your mood, your blood pres-
sure, your perspective (everything looks different upside down).  They 
also improve balance, energizes you, and boost your immune system by 
activating the lymphatic system.
“But wait a minute,” you might say.  “I can’t stand on my head or my 
hands.  Inversions are not for me. They are scary, hard, or require too 
much strength!”  And while any and all excuses hold a certain kernel of 
truth — the hardest parts about inversions can be core strength, fear and 
proper set up or foundation — there are other ways to get upside down 
without standing on your head.
For those new to yoga, or looking for a gentle path to inversions, think of 
any pose that gets your head below your heart or you heels above your 
head.   Downward dog, forward folds at the waist, hanging your head 
down and holding your opposite elbow and swaying side to side are 
three nice inversions that can change your mood gently.
At the end of a long day of standing or just to quiet the mind and body, 
laying on the floor with your legs up the wall can be a wonderful way to 
reverse the blood flow.  Your head and heart are technically in the same 
plane here, but you will get all the benefits of upside down for the legs 
as well as a nice hamstring stretch.  One bit of advice though for legs up 
the wall:  be sure your butt is as close to the wall as possible to get the full 
benefit.  Having your legs on an angle to the wall is not what we want.  
The easiest way to achieve this “butt to wall” position is to start sitting next 
to a wall with one hip touching the wall.  Then lean backwards onto your 
elbows and then back and then shift the legs up and shift the torso along 
the floor.  This will save you from scooting and scooting to get closer to 
the wall.  That way is maddening.
Once upside down in legs up the wall, reach through your heels keeping 
the back of your legs on the wall and the bottoms of the feet flat to the 
ceiling.  Notice your feet.  Some of us will point the big toes up or down, 
or turn the feet in or out.  Try to imagine your feet flat as possible and your 
knees as straight as you can.  Have someone place a light block or book 
on the bottom of your feet to really find the feet flat and reaching up.  
Then just lay back with your head and shoulders on the mat and enjoy 
the pose for a minute, or three, or five.
If you get tired, or the back of the legs start to strain (that’s just tight 
hamstrings) feel free to open the legs in a V shape keeping the heels on 
the wall and the knees straight.  It doesn’t matter how wide your legs go 
— don’t force your groin.  This is a restorative inversion, after all.  After a 
minute or two in this V shape, bring the heels towards each other touch-
ing the bottoms of the feet toward each other with the little toe side still 
at the wall.  Keeping the butt on the wall let the heels drop toward your 
groin (again without strain or pushing) going where you can go while at 
the same time moving your outer knees toward the walls.  Again, rest 
and enjoy.
To come out of this inversion series of poses draw your knees toward your 
chest, give yourself a hug and rock gently from side to side.  When done, 
roll to one side and rest in a fetal position with a pillow of hands under 
your head.  When you are restored after a few breaths (or more) sit up in 
a cross legged position with your back to the wall.  Now with your head 
back above your heart, tell me that doesn’t feel better.
Greg Waters is a certified yoga teacher.  Questions can be addressed to 
him at looksgoodsalon@att.net

The World Turned Upside Down
by Greg Waters

JULIE WRIGHT 
EXPERIENCED | INFORMED | SUPPORTIVE

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | PRE-CONSTRUCTION

Julie Wright | Realtor, ABR, GRI | 508.717.1141 | julie1141@gmail.com
Serving Hollywood and Greater Fort Lauderdale area

 Sub-Q-Fluids, Bandage Changes, Injection Administration including Insulin 
7  Years  Veterinary/Medical Technician Experience

Discreet, Reliable & Conscientious Service 
Recommended and Referred By Local Vets Since 1985

954.962.7494
Mid-Day Walks •  Holidays • Travel

Serving Hollywood For 30 Years
Professional Pet Sitting Services

           Insured

Serving Hollywood For 30 Years

The Difference Is In The Details
Owner Operated

“A” Rated
on 

Angie’s List Proud Member

www.whachapet.com

Good Eatin’ in the Lakes
By Kim Ottaviani – HLCA Director

Crustless Broccoli Quiche
With the holiday season coming up it’s nice to have an easy breakfast/
brunch go-to. But truth be told this flourless broccoli quiche can serve as 
dinner or a book club, happy hour/cocktail hour or potluck offering once we 
can begin to gather face to face again. You can easily adapt it to your own 
families’/friends’ preferences by varying the cheese (Gruyere, mozzarella, 
provolone or colby jack) or by adding pre-cooked ham, bacon or crumbled 
sausage.  I like to add sauteed onions, scallion or shallots and really almost 
any additional chopped veggie will add another layer of flavor.

The last time I served this was at a monthly book club gathering at my home 
when we were still meeting face to face.  I served it with a crisp green salad, 
a caprese salad, blender oatmeal banana muffins (google these...they will 
not disappoint), a crusty bread for the non-gluten free among us, a selec-
tion of olives and an even wider selection of wine.  I did mention it was 
wine-er book club, right?! (wink)

I’m sure you are looking forward to the day you can pull out your favorite 
recipes when your friends, neighbors and extended family can come to call/
gather once again. I hope this one can serve as a nice addition to your culi-
nary repertoire for whatever occasion or just as an everyday easy delicious, 
nutritious easy to toss together dish to serve for those who are safe at home 
in the meantime.

Ingredients
cooking spray
3 cups chopped broccoli florets
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
2/3 cup milk
1/4 cup half & half cream

Preheat  oven to 350 degrees. Spray a pie dish with oil. Steam the 
chopped broccoli florets until tender crisp and green but not mushy 
(easy to do in the microwave). Spread the broccoli in the dish and 
top it with the grated cheddar cheese. Whisk together the milk, half 
and half, eggs, salt, black pepper, and nutmeg. Pour the mixture 
into the pie dish and bake 35 to 40 minutes until the center is set.

5 large eggs
3/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper
pinch of nutmeg

RECIPE
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JOAN HENRY
Realtor®  Associate 

 954-849-4936 

RECENT SALES BY HENRY TEAM 
IN THE HOLLYWOOD LAKES AREA

Over $300,000,000 
in Closed Sales &  

60 Years of Combined 
Real Estate Expertise!

SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR TOP DOLLAR 
WITH THE HENRY TEAM!

919 Van Buren St.
3 Bed 2.5 Bath 3,660 SqFt
2 Car Garage. Double Lot. 

New $45,000 Tile Roof.
Asking Price: $900,000

923 S. 13th Ave.
4 Bed 3 Bath 2,138 SqFt

Impact Windows. Lovely Patio.
New Kitchen. SS Appliances.
Asking Price: $549,900

751 Hollywood Blvd.
3 Bed 2 Bath 1 Car G. 2,347 SqFt
Impact Windows. Large Master
Bedroom. Close to the Beach.

Asking Price: $500,000
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

843 Tyler St.  $540,000

1501 Harrison St. $469,0001121 Tyler St. $650,000

FOR SALE

937 Adams St. $550,000

ROBERT HENRY
Realtor®  Associate 

954-260-7531

VIVIANA HENRY
Realtor®  Associate

954-655-6040

  www.Henry-Team.com       HenryTeam@bellsouth.net
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Barbara Marks, Realtor 
CRS, CRB, CIPS, CLHMS 

Monarch Properties FL LLC 
Cell: 954-398-1047 

Office: 954-921-1003 
Barbaramarks.realtor.com  

Lakes resident providing dedicated 
service to Hollywood for over 25 
years.  Nobody knows “Hollywood 
Lakes” better than Barbara Marks, 
CRB, CRS, CIPS, CLHMS Realtor/
Owner of Monarch Properties 

I have buyers looking to purchase now.  Please call me for a free market analysis of the value of your home. 

823 N Southlake Dr, Wide Waterfront - $1,199,000 
150’ wide waterfront, incredible view of Southlake & Intracoastal, NFB, can build large dock. Triple 
lot, 4 bed 4 bath, large heated pool, 2 car garage. Between Miami & Ft Lauderdale. Walk to Holly-
wood Beach. Priced at land value. 

Boater’s Dream 100’ Waterfront On Hollywood’s Northlake/Intracoastal, NFB  

711 N Northlake Dr, Hollywood Lakes, - $1,695,000 
Completely remodeled 4/3 no expense spared. EVERYTHING NEW: impact glass, 36”x36” porcelain 
flrs, designer interior drs, wood & granite kit, baths, A/C, security system, LED lights & more. Pool & 
garage. This 4400 SF of luxury living is only a bike ride to Hollywood Beach & downtown cafes. 

LISTED & CLOSED IN LESS THAN 3 MONTHS! 

Hunte  

 

The Law Office of Hunter & Hunter P.A. 

Kurt S. Hilberth Esq. 
Commercial Office Space for Rent 

 

Our Services: 

View TODAY 

 Downtown Hollywood Business Suites Available Call now at 954.925.8080 

 
 

We are located at  
 

1930 Tyler St.  
  

Hollywood FL 33020  
 

954. 925.8080 
 

kurt@hilberthlaw.com 
 
 

• Wills & Trusts 

• Probate 

• Personal Injury 

• Commercial Litigation 

• Real Estate 

• Circuit and Family Mediation 
 
 

 

Barbara Marks, Realtor 
CRS, CRB, CIPS, CLHMS 

Monarch Properties FL LLC 
Cell: 954-398-1047 

Office: 954-921-1003 
Barbaramarks.realtor.com  

Lakes resident providing dedicated 
service to Hollywood for over 25 
years.  Nobody knows “Hollywood 
Lakes” better than Barbara Marks, 
CRB, CRS, CIPS, CLHMS Realtor/
Owner of Monarch Properties 

I have buyers looking to purchase now.  Please call me for a free market analysis of the value of your home. 

823 N Southlake Dr, Wide Waterfront - $1,199,000 
150’ wide waterfront, incredible view of Southlake & Intracoastal, NFB, can build large dock. Triple 
lot, 4 bed 4 bath, large heated pool, 2 car garage. Between Miami & Ft Lauderdale. Walk to Holly-
wood Beach. Priced at land value. 

Boater’s Dream 100’ Waterfront On Hollywood’s Northlake/Intracoastal, NFB  

711 N Northlake Dr, Hollywood Lakes, - $1,695,000 
Completely remodeled 4/3 no expense spared. EVERYTHING NEW: impact glass, 36”x36” porcelain 
flrs, designer interior drs, wood & granite kit, baths, A/C, security system, LED lights & more. Pool & 
garage. This 4400 SF of luxury living is only a bike ride to Hollywood Beach & downtown cafes. 

LISTED & CLOSED IN LESS THAN 3 MONTHS! 
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Safe Urgent Care from 
the Name You Trust 
At Memorial Urgent Care Center in Hollywood, your 
safety always comes first. We are taking additional 
precautions to ensure visits are safe for you, your 
family and our community. Walk in or schedule 
online at MHS.net/UCCHollywood. 

We see adults and children, beginning at age 5,  
for common illnesses and minor injuries including:

• Fever and flu

• Cough and sore throat

• Eye and ear infections

• Upset stomach

• Bladder and urinary  
tract infections

• Sprains, dislocations  
and simple fractures

     Safe. Easy. Convenient. Fast. SCHEDULE NOW

OPEN DAILY   | Mon – Fri: 9 am–9 pm 
Sat – Sun: 9 am–5 pm
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HOLLYWOOD

Sheridan Street
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Miami 

1

1740 Sheridan Street
Hollywood

(Just east of US 1)
954-276-1565
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Learning Never Closes at the Awesome Olsen iCAN Magnet 
Academy. Our unyielding commitment to each child who 
enters our doors is Excellence for Every Student Every 
Day! Our teachers worked continuously throughout the 
summer to create a rich, exciting, and rigorous learning 
journey to prepare each child for success.  We will utilize 
video conferencing through Teams, learning management 
through Canvas, and personalized learning opportunities 
for our students. Not only will our learners create and lead 
a plethora of project-based learning, clubs, but we will also 
provide personalized support for each child to thrive at the 
highest level of achievement.

Our Magnet Academy, Integrated Career and Academic 
Networks (iCAN), continually challenges and engages 
scholars with hands-on experiences in the academy of their 
choice, (Business; Education; Hospitality Management and 
Tourism; Marine Science and Robotics; Media and Music 
Conservatory). We prepare our inquisitive minds for college, 
career, and equip them with skills needed to be productive, 
life-long learners, and stellar contributors to our community 
and world. 

Additionally, our scholars will engage in rigorous course 
work, earn high school credit/s, industry certification/s, and 
gain hands-on experiences through collaboration with 
dedicated business and community partners.  

We invite YOU to explore our Awesome Olsen MS iCAN Magnet 
Academy by visiting our website at www.browardschools.
com/olsen.  We also host our Awesome Olsen Winning 
Wednesday Virtual Parent Town Hall every Wednesday at 
5:00pm and would love you to join us.  To attend, please 
download the zoom app and click on the link to register, 
https://bit.ly/OMSWinningWed.  

We want to connect with you and keep you in the loop. 
Please sign up for our parent REMIND group for weekly 
updates by texting one of the following messages to the 
number 81010:

 •  Grade 6 - @olsengr6 

 •  Grade 7 - @olsengr7 

 •  Grade 8 - @olsengr8

Looking forward to meeting you personally and having 
your child become an Awesome Olsen MS iCAN Magnet 
Academy Viking! If you have any questions or wish to 
schedule an orientation and/or virtual tour, please contact 
us today: Mrs. Kenyatta McKie, Magnet Academy Assistant 
Principal, via phone at (754)323-3818 or via email at 
kenyatta.mckie@browardschools.com , or Ms. Claudina 
Souther, Magnet Coordinator via phone at (754) 323-3800 
or via email at claudina.souther@browardschools.com.

Awesome Olsen MS iCAN Magnet Academy
330 SE 11th Terrace * Dania, FL 33004 * 754-323-3800

Ms. Harris, Principal

Your favorite Hollywood 
businesses are open and 

ready to serve you!

•	SHOP at a local retailer 
before ordering online

•	SUPPORT local cafes and 
restaurants by dining in 
or ordering to go; and 
patronizing local personal 
service providers

•	STAY at one of the many 
local resorts or boutique 
hotels for a much-needed 
vacation

Help keep our local 
economy strong!

FloridasHollywood.org

Awesome Olsen MS iCAN Magnet Academy 
330 SE 11th Terrace * Dania, FL 33004 * 754-323-3800 

Ms. Harris, Principal 
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learning journey to prepare each child for success.  We will utilize video conferencing through 
Teams, learning management through Canvas, and personalized learning opportunities for our 
students. Not only will our learners create and lead a plethora of project-based learning, clubs, 
but we will also provide personalized support for each child to thrive at the highest level of 
achievement. 

 
Our Magnet Academy, Integrated Career and Academic Networks (iCAN), continually 
challenges and engages scholars with hands-on experiences in the academy of their choice, 
(Business; Education; Hospitality Management and Tourism; Marine Science and Robotics; Media 
and Music Conservatory). We prepare our inquisitive minds for college, career, and equip them 
with skills needed to be productive, life-long learners, and stellar contributors to our community 
and world.  
 
Additionally, our scholars will engage in rigorous course work, earn high school credit/s, industry 
certification/s, and gain hands-on experiences through collaboration with dedicated business 
and community partners.   

 
We invite YOU to explore our Awesome Olsen MS iCAN Magnet Academy by visiting our website 
at www.browardschools.com/olsen.  We also host our Awesome Olsen Winning Wednesday 
Virtual Parent Town Hall every Wednesday at 5:00pm and would love you to join us.  To attend, 
please download the zoom app and click on the link to register, https://bit.ly/OMSWinningWed.   
 
We want to connect with you and keep you in the loop. Please sign up for our parent REMIND 
group for weekly updates by texting one of the following messages to the number 81010: 

• Grade 6 - @olsengr6  
• Grade 7 - @olsengr7  
• Grade 8 - @olsengr8 

 
Looking forward to meeting you personally and having your child become an Awesome Olsen 
MS iCAN Magnet Academy Viking! If you have any questions or wish to schedule an orientation 
and/or virtual tour, please contact us today: Mrs. Kenyatta McKie, Magnet Academy Assistant 
Principal, via phone at (754)323-3818 or via email at kenyatta.mckie@browardschools.com , or 
Ms. Claudina Souther, Magnet Coordinator via phone at (754) 323-3800 or via email at 
claudina.souther@browardschools.com.  
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Discussions on how to improve the 
situation in the Lakes and reduce de-
crepit vessels anchored there contin-
ues. Please mark your calendars for 
the commission workshop on moor-
ing, anchoring and recreational use of 
the Lakes scheduled for Wednesday, 
October 14th from 1:00 to 3:00 PM. 
Thanks to the many residents who 
have shared their time and thoughts 
on this topic to date. 

Two other upcoming workshops include a Parks Master Plan Work-
shop on Tuesday, Aug 25th, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM and a Commercial 
Corridors Workshop, on Wednesday October 14th from 3:00 to 5:00 
PM. Although all of these reference Room 215 as the workshop lo-
cation, it seems that at least as of this writing, these workshops will 
be held virtually and can be viewed online at http://www.hollywoodfl.
org/146/Watch-Commission-Meetings or on the City’s Government 
Access Cable Channel, which is Channel 78 for Comcast subscrib-
ers or Channel 99 for AT&T Uverse subscribers.
On July 2nd, we had a policing workshop. You can see the Chief’s 
update and Commissioner comments and questions here: 
ht tp: / /hol lywoodf l .granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_
id=2&clip_id=990 . 
My focus remains pursuing a body camera program and reallocat-
ing certain funding for nonviolent matters to be handled by unarmed 
staff (e.g. homelessness issues).  
On June 31st, I had the opportunity to go on a police ride-along 
on the east side of the City with HPD. I highly recommend anyone 
interested in Hollywood policing sign up to do the same. The experi-
ence was educational, exciting and harrowing (2 deaths in one shift 
– a drowning and a drug overdose). Just in District 1 that afternoon, 
we had an attempted car theft and a hit and run, plus many more 
calls in District 2. We are fortunate to have an excellent Police force 
and though there is always room for improvements (like police body 
cameras) our community is fortunate to have a force with a Chief 
and Command staff always working to be better. 
At our July 1st commission meeting the Commission voted to extend 
the sailing school lease for another year and finally passed the new 
beach ordinance greatly expanding times and area for paddle sports 
and other improvements.  
To date, the County’s P25 communication system has proceeded 
with no tower in West Lake Park. On August 4th, the County Com-
mission decided to not move forward with their previous idea of a 
November ballot initiative to amend the County Charter thereby al-
lowing communication towers to be constructed in County regional 
parks. At least for now, West Lake Park will not have a tower in-
stalled there, but discussions are ongoing with the County to find 
another nearby location, possibly around the Eco golf course near 
the wastewater treatment plant. Nothing firm on this yet. 
As I write, the out of control Florida COVID-19 cases and deaths seems to 
be plateauing and I sincerely hope by the time you read this, they will have 
dropped enough to resume some of our normal commission activities like 
in person meetings.

Please continue to keep a safe distance from others outside of your 
immediate family, wear a mask and wash your hands frequently.  
While the COVID-19 pandemic continues, the other epidemic in District 
1, along with several other city neighborhoods, is the ever increasing 
number of short term rentals that violate our City ordinances.  It has 
been particularly trying during COVID-19 when these rentals have 
been generally banned unless an owner representative was onsite 
24/7. Many of you helped in identifying violators and your efforts are 
appreciated.  I continue to work with staff to increase enforcement of 
our current ordinance, to improve our ordinance by removing the current 
conditional approval language and other changes, and to hire a third 
party contractor to monitor all rental sites like Airbnb, VRBO, etc. making 
sure all listed properties are licensed and registered with the City.  
Per a recent staff fact sheet, the City uses the following procedures in 
response to short term rental complaints: 
•  Hollywood Police or Code will respond to a citizen complaint 
regarding any State Statute violation, City Ordinance violation, or 
Emergency Order violation.
•  If a violation of any of the above is observed by the Officer, appropriate 
enforcement action is taken such as issuing a warning, civil citation, or 
Notice to Appear. 
•  In all instances, the goal of the responding Officer is to restore peace 
and order, as efficiently and peacefully as possible. 
•  If complaints occur at night, Hollywood Police will document 
information and actions taken, which are then forwarded to Code. 
•  Code has the ability to site at a later date from observations made 
by Hollywood Police. 
•  Information is shared among Code and Hollywood Police in an effort 
to achieve compliance.
•  During the pandemic, Hollywood Police and Code have modified 
their approach from educating and warning to achieve compliance to a 
more vigorous approach to enforcement based on Executive Orders. 
•  Vacation rental owners or management are being cited when there 
is a violation and direct contact can be made by Hollywood Police. 
In instances where Hollywood Police cannot make contact, the 
information is relayed to Code for follow up.
•  As part of their daily checks, all Hollywood Police Patrol shifts are 
provided a list of vacation rentals. Each time Hollywood Police is called 
to a location, that address gets added to the list.
•  As part of the progressive enforcement actions, repeat offenders can 
face exponential fines, revocation of their licenses and in some cases, 
Special Magistrate action.
Because of State law, the City cannot ban these rental properties, but 
we must do a better job in controlling them and protecting our residents 
from the nuisance they can cause when not run properly.  If you are 
concerned about an address in your neighborhood, please contact the 
City Code department to report the same at (954) 921-3061. 
Finally, be sure to register to vote before October 5, 2020 so that 
you can participate in the November 3rd general election. For more 
information visit https://www.browardsoe.org/Register-to-Vote/Voter-
Registration-Form. 
Until next time… please reach out with any concerns or questions: 
CShuham@hollywoodfl.org. 

DISTRICT 1 REPORT
By District 1 Commissioner Caryl Shuham
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A Small Victory for our History!
By Clive Taylor – Vice President Hollywood Historical Society 

In July, the City of Hollywood Historic Preservation Board (HPB) did their job by unanimously rejecting a 
demolition permit request for Hollywood’s historic Bank Building built in 1927 by Joseph Young and located 
at 2001 Hollywood Blvd. 
After a lengthy presentation by the developer and their hired panel of historic architectural experts the entire 
board could not find a valid reason to allow total and complete demolition of a perfectly sound and still function-
ing building that is very historic. I found it Ironic that one of the main architecture experts kept referring to the 
‘Peeky” Cypress that was removed, every time she repeated the word Peeky I had to wonder why a historic ar-
chitectural expert would not know that Pecky Cypress is not pronounced like the child’s game of “peek” a boo. 

The HPB is required to use the City of Hollywood established guidelines to support their unanimous decision. There are many criteria and this building met enough to 
warrant the rejection of demolition. The main argument the developer used was the building is gone because major modifications have been performed over the years 
and many elements significant to the structure have been removed.
While it is true elements have been removed from the structure, we still have this building standing tall and intact, the tallest in the Downtown Historic District (recog-
nized in the City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance) on the prominent corner of 20 Ave. and Hollywood Blvd.
I spoke with the historic preservation officer for the National Register of Historic Places and was informed that buildings like our bank can and have been rehabbed and 
brought back to be a contributing structure in the historic landscape. If the developer chose this route, he would be entitled to many tax benefits, grants and incentives 
not to mention leaving an incredible legacy for the future residents of this city. Instead the developer seems determined not to even consider this route.
This parcel is in an opportunity zone which offers development incentives by reducing large capital gains tax liabilities. The fact is there is plenty of room to build within 
the project while keeping the historic bank and adaptively reusing the bank structure. This project runs the entire length of Tyler from 20 to Dixie Including the empty 
lot west of the bank.
There really is no valid reason to demolish a perfectly sound functioning historic building other than to maximize the profit for the investors of the project.
If the city allows this irreversible action, they will be doing great harm to the integrity of our historic district. The city’s own guidelines state demolition in the historic 
district should be a last resort only after every option to save the building has been exhausted. It also states whatever new structures are built within the district they 
should be in keeping with the scale and style of the district. Clearly a gigantic MiMo building is not compatible with our Downtown. Ironically, I love the design and style 
of the project just not smack dab in the middle of our nationally recognized Historic Downtown.
The next step will be for the City Commission to vote on whether to allow complete and total demolition in the Historic district. Will they follow their own preservation 
board’s unanimous recommendations?  Will they follow their own guidelines in the district? Unlike the Great Southern there is nothing structurally wrong with this build-
ing. It’s the only Neo-Classical building in our city. It’s unique and its important to Hollywood in so many ways. This building is one of the last commercial buildings in 
the district built by Mighty Joe Young.
How will we be celebrating our 100 Birthday in 2025? Ask your Commissioners and Mayor. 

(305) 931-2755
www.GoldStarOnline.com

Complete In House Capabilities
• Creative Design and Artwork • The latest in printing technology
• Specialing in full color printing • Complete mailing services 
• Small runs to large • Speedy turnaround/delivery
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• Banners  • Catalogs
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The Art and Culture Center will feature an exciting lineup of 
exhibitions for the fall including the return of its film documentary 
Open Dialogues: Stories from the LGBTQ Communities, 
as well as its annual Exposed Exhibition and Fundraiser. 
Also exhibiting will be Rosa Naday Garmendia: Not So Far 
Away. 

The three exhibitions open Aug. 29 at the Center’s Galleries. 
Exposed will conclude with its draw on Friday, Sept. 25. Open 
Dialogues and Not So Far Away will run through Oct. 25.

Exposed turns art patrons into art buyers during a fun and 
exciting fund-raising event in which every ticket holder goes 
home with an original work of art. Exposed will feature more 
than 80 contemporary artists in an exhibition that culminates 
with a closing-night draw that never fails to produce an 
adrenaline rush. Names are drawn one-by-one and when your 
name is called you choose any work of art that has not yet 
been selected. Everyone is a winner at this one-of-a-kind art 
event.

For the 12th edition of this popular exhibition and fundraiser, 
the Center will give ticket-buyers to the live, closing-night 
draw two options for selecting their artwork – in person in the 
Center’s Main Gallery or they can have their pick proxied by a 
Center staff member while watching the event live-streaming. 
For details on how proxies work, call 954.921.3274 x238.

Tickets to participate in the closing-night draw of Exposed are:
 •  $375 for one artwork
 •  $725 for two artworks
 •  $1000 for three artworks

Open Dialogues: Stories from the LGBTQ Communities 
will resume screening on an ongoing basis in the Center’s 
Interactive Room gallery, following the interruption of the 
original exhibition dates due to the COVID-19 virus. The project 
features an original gallery exhibition of the commissioned 
short documentary film directed by award-winning filmmaker 
Freddy Rodriguez. The exhibition will include artifacts from the 
Stonewall Museum & Archives in Fort Lauderdale and text by 
Hollywood-based author Julie Marie Wade.

Open Dialogues is funded by a grant from the Community 
Foundation of Broward as part of Broward Pride, one of the 
10 Issues That Matter most to Broward’s future. Broward 
Pride seeks to catalyze institutional culture change within 
organizations to openly welcome and include LGBT residents.

The 20-minute film draws upon the coming-out narratives of 
seven Broward residents who took part in on-camera interviews 
for this project. Open Dialogues was produced by the Center 
to inspire conversation about acceptance and inclusion of the 
LGBTQ community in Broward County. The film was accepted 
to the 2020 OUTshine LGBTQ+ Film Festival – Virtual Edition, 
held Aug. 20-30.

Rosa Naday Garmendia: Not So Far Away remarks on the 
longstanding historical divisions between Cuba and the United 
States and is relevant to larger conversations about the shared 
experiences linked to the global dispersal of refugees and 
asylum-seekers, of erecting boundaries and border crossings, 
of voyaging and displacement, and the fault-lines and states 
of emergency – in a deeply divided world. Not So Far Away 
investigates the complexities of the immigrant experience 
while highlighting respect and resilience. Not So Far Away is 
funded in part by a grant from the Maurer Family Foundation.

At the Art and Culture Center/Hollywood, the health and safety 
of our guests and our staff is our first priority. Our galleries are 
open in accordance with guidelines from the State of Florida, 
Broward County, the City of Hollywood, the CDC and the 
Florida Department of Health. All gallery activities are subject 
to change should unforeseen issues arise in the future.

Admission to the Center is $7 for adults, $4 for seniors 
and students, and free for members. For more information 
or to purchase tickets visit artandculturecenter.org or call 
954-921-3274.

Free Arts! Family Days
The Center’s Free Arts! Family Days program offers free art-
making activities with artists and complimentary admission to 
our gallery exhibitions on the third Sunday of each month. Free 
Arts! engages visitors of all ages in a theme-based art-making 
activity that encourages creativity and collaboration among 
families and friends. In addition to our in-person activities, we 
will also create an online lesson on how to create the activity 
at home. 

Free Arts! Family Days is funded in part by PNC Arts Alive, and 
City of Hollywood General Fund Social Service Agency.

Upcoming Free Arts Days
 •  Sept. 20
 •  Oct. 18
 •  Nov. 15
For more information on visiting the Center or on any of 
our programs, please visit artandculturecenter.org or call 
954-921-3274.

 

ART AND CULTURE CENTER OF HOLLYWOOD



Join the Hollywood Lakes
Civic Association!

New Member :  
Through 12/31/2

Name: ______________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Ci ty , State & Zip: _____________________________________  

Phone: _____________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

$20 /Yr.
Per

Family

P.O. Box 22-3922 • Hollywood, FL 33022-3922
Your $20 annual membership helps fund:

Not only do you live in a wonderful historic
neighborhood but your Civic Association provides
this informative Newsletter at no cost to you! We

send this Newsletter to EVERY resident in the
Lakes neighborhood.  

To support our efforts at making this the best
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by simply

joining the HLCA for a membership fee of only
$20.00 per year. This helps us print the Newsletter,
update the website (www.hollywoodlakes.com),
put together great events for all Lakes residents
such as picnics, monthly membership meetings,

socials, etc. We help you stay informed.  Join now
by filling out the Membership Application above or 

Join on-line with PayPal:
www.hollywoodlakes.com 
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HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

HLCA

Aren’t You Lucky!You Made a Good Decision!
You moved into this great historic Hollywood 
neighborhood. But there is one more good 
decision you could make – join the HLCA!

To support our eff orts at making this the best 
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by 

simply joining the HLCA for a membership fee 
of only $25.00 per year. This helps us print the 

Newsletter, update the website, put together great 
events for all Lakes residents such as picnics, 

monthly membership meetings, socials, etc. We 
help you stay informed. Join now by fi lling out the 

Membership Application above 
or join on line with PayPal:  

www.hollywoodlakes.com

• Events like Picnics and Socials
• Communication to residents through this 
newsletter, our email lists and our website 
www.hollywoodlakes.com
• Historic preservation and beautification projects
• Meeting venues & refreshments
• Sponsorships
... Just to name a few
Membership Renewal:
ThrThrough 1ough 12/31/20172/31/20149 

Through 12/31/ 0142019

Your $25 annual membership helps fund:
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7-12th Grade Girls 

S u m m e r  Learn To Rows   Competitive Team 

Visit www.hollywoodgirlsrowing.org for information 
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